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Shiva, Appolyion and Cern
Revelation 1.3 Blessed are they who read and those who hear the words of the prophecy of this
book, and keep those things which are written in it; for the time at hand. Meaning they are relevant
for you in your day.

We as believers in Christ know and understand that all things are held together
by the power of His word. That He is before all things and in Him all things
consist.
In Hebrews 11 it says, By faith we understand that the worlds were framed by the word of God, so
that the things which are seen were not made of things which are visible.
CERN the hedron collider however is trying to undo the things that are made, by smashing
particles and atoms against each other, that are held together by God and claim they have found
the god particle. What an insult! God is reduced to the smallest common denominator known to
man? Blasphemy! This is actually a fight against the Creator with such a concept. That is why they
have as their logo "Shiva the destroyer." The contrast of God. They willingly admit that they are
playing with anti-matter, dark matter and the building blocks of creation in acts of defiance as if to
shake their fists at the Creator. Who is blessed forever amen.
CERN has at it's enterance a statue of "Shiva the destroyer". It has other pagen names of
"Abaddon" and "Apollyonn" as referred to in Scripture (Revelation 9). They all mean "The
Destroyer".
The overseer's of CERN know they are playing with fire, and fire produces smoke. That is why
scripture says that an angel fell and the bottomless pit was opened "and smoke arose out of the pit
like the smoke of a great furnace. So the sun and the air were darkened because of the smoke of
the pit". However the sun that is darkened, is not the one in the sky above the earth but the Son of
God, of whom scripture says "3 All things were made through Him, and without Him nothing was
made that was made. 4 In Him was life, and the life was the light (sun) of men." This is what the
smoke from the pit darkens, and the pit is the CERN of Shiva the destroyer.
The elect know that scripture was given to describe only realities invisible to the carnal senses, but
everybody is looking for physical signs. In this case it is the smoke from the pit. You cannot see it
with your eyes, but everyone knows our air is filled with electronic wave pollution.
Just as we have TV and radio waves infesting our homes with the capacity and drive to promote
despicable things, along with cell phone and internet plaguing the human mind, outside of view to
the naked eye. We cannot deny their ubiquitous, godlike existence with total saturation. This is the
smoke of that pit that fills the air. Waves traveling through the air, with their destination to occupy
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and make sick the minds of humanity. The push for free cell phones to the poor is world wide. Over
70 percent of the population has one. https://www.statista.com/statistics/274774/forecast-of-mobilephone-users-worldwide/
The God given mandate to "be renewed in spirit of your mind" becomes blurred and obscured
because it is preoccupied with too many other things from the cloud to challenge this.
Scripture says of this smoke that "it is something like locust's" dispatched to plague the minds "that
had not the seal of God in the forehead" showing that it is in the spirit of the mind that the sickness
takes place. The same place salvation takes place. Those who overcome the smoke are immune
to the plagues. We see right through it.
It is the modern-day sorcery of pharmaceuticals, from the Greek word pharmakeia, which means
witchcraft, whichw are the drugs of today, that are given to help people cope with these plagues.
So scripture also says that these “repented not of their sorceries” meaning drugs. And people are
more disposed to blame these plagues on global warming then interaction from the Creator who
holds these things in place, who is responsible for creation and not CERN or glob warming.
It is the electronic solutions today that come from the Cern, Shiva destroyer.
They peddle knowledge. They collect your information and they exploit this knowledge about you to
manipulate you. Your cell phone button pressing gives you a dopamin high with psychotropic
results that mentally feeds you to create a herd mentallity. Your own shared brand of crazy. https://
www.usatoday.com/story/money/columnist/2017/07/03/why-youre-addicted-your-phone-and-whatdo/443448001/
The orchastrators who feed these brands of crazy works for their advanrage leading you into forms
of nationalisms, prejudices and pitting these groups against each other to bring about chaos,
disensiona and hate to for population control. The old addage of conquer and divide. These are the
tools of Satan.
It is scripture that is the knowledge of God given to us the elect. God is the exploited in scripture for
salvation for our cause, but with CERN man is the exploited to neutralize them from being saved
for their cause. Which is ? The collection of human souls for slavery. And whereas the elects
exploitation of God is godliness, cern's exploitation is mankind. To harvest your thoughts and feed
your thoughts to control your actions to deactivate your mind from hearing God as you chase the
gods of this age that imprison you by terms and conditions and seek to restrict you to your laptop
and cell phone, the place where this opposition takes form. There is a reason it is called a cell
phone. C e l l, get it? Prison cell. Put it down. A cell is always an enclosure.
Even the world wide Webb's logo is that of a net wrapped around the world. Indicating a trap for its
inhabitants a web of confusion.. For the enslaved of humanity.
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The purpose of all of creation itself is to bring forth children of God. He who the Son sets free is
truly free. We are above these thing, seated in the heavens. We are free from these things and see
them clearly because of our aerial view being "seated in the heavenlies in Christ". for God is spirit
and God is truth and seeketh such, and such are we. But woe to the inhabitants of the Earth for
Satan has come down to you having great wrath because he knows his time is short.this plague
will compound deceiving and being deceived. There are those of us who have risen above the
smoke, and occupy a stratosphere of the spirit of God. We are those who have victory over the
beast over his Mark and over the name. We see below us the angel flying in the heavens above
the smoke with the eternal gospel and the eternal gospel is?
As always, the kingdom of God is at hand, and it is not made up of components common to
modern Man.
Warning! Do not let modern day religion sell you short, or rob you of your reward, but press in and
lay hold of why Christ laid hold of you. This is your full some duty roll and gole to God to acquire
the inheritance He has given while while you are in this age and no other. For the day is coming
when it will be said let those who are.....lest you wake up and are a shame that this day has passed
you by.
The apostle John was in Patmos for the testimony of God and simultaneously in the spirit on the
Lord's day. regardless of your physical circumstances know and understand this, that you too can
be in the most hellish hole on planet Earth and being Spirit on the Lord's day with these heavenly
views.
StopThe command in Revelation to come up hither,it's not a bodily rapture, because flesh and
blood does not inherit the kingdom.But it is a call for you to buy the power of the holy Spirit rise
above these circumstances and take your seat in your role next to the father in the sun.
Thewhole creation groans and trails waiting for the manifestation of the children of God. As the
wheat and tares mature together.
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